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Local Arrangements, LBA Ops meeting, Perth 11-12 February 2014

Meeting Agenda, etc.
Venue
The meeting will be held in the ICRAR/Curtin building in Technology park (close to, but not on, the
university campus), in the video conference room.
The address is: 1 Turner Avenue, Technology Park, Bentley, WA 6102
The locations of ICRAR and some recommended hotels are marked on this Google map. We are in
building 610 (top inset) on this University campus map.
Transport
There is little decent accommodation close to the ICRAR building. However, public transport from the
CBD is reasonable. Google maps provides the most convenient means for navigating Perth public
transport (click on the public transport link when searching for directions), but you can also use
Transperth's own website.
If you choose to drive, there is ample parking at the ICRAR building (the meeting takes place out of
term time, so parking is free).
Hotels
For hotels, please make your bookings early - Perth hotels are frequently busy. A couple of hotels in
the CBD that are recommended are:
The Ambassador Hotel
Miss Maud
There are also options for serviced apartments in South Perth (closer to ICRAR, but not quite as
convenient for public transport):
Assured Waterside Apartments
Broadwater Apartments
There are a number of other options listed on the university web pages:
Hotels
Serviced apartments
You can also try your luck at Wotif and Quickbeds.
Meeting
ICRAR will provide some morning/afternoon tea + coﬀees, and a light lunch.
Wireless internet access is available in the ICRAR building.
List of Participants
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Tuesday and Wednesday:

Cormac Reynolds
Tasso Tzioumis
Chris Phillips
Jamie McCallum
Oleg Titov
John Morgan
Hayley Bignall
Steven Tingay
Shinji Horiuchi
Jamie Stevens
Phil Edwards
Tim Natusch
J-P Macquart
Wednesday only:

David Wilde
John Nicholls
Don Robertson
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